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Kindergarten teachers are students’ first love, though it is assumed that the modality of kindergarten is grounded on plays on lesson execution and being an educator handling kindergarten is just a piece of cake. But I implore to disagree.

Just like any other educational practitioner, kindergarten teachers have ample of similar accountabilities of other educators. But what makes them exemplary is the notion that numerous of their pupils will be subjected to school for the very first time. Teachers of kindergarten then must inculcate the pupils the fundamental aptitude in listening and speaking in addition to exposing them how to conduct in the teaching space and play courteously with others.

Teachers handling kindergarten need to diagnose and evaluate where the students are scholastically and emotionally for them to set objectives for them individually and as a class in general. With the exclusion of extracurricular tasks like physical education and recess, all instructions are normally piloted in one classroom (Early Childhood Teacher, 2020)

Furthermore, a kindergarten teacher is accountable for incorporating the novice learners into the realm of knowledge acquisition by schooling them personal hygiene, social skills, art, and music. These educational practitioners organize children for the upper level of primary schooling, in addition to certain facets of life outside of the academic scheme. Kindergarten purposes as the bridge between initial childhood care and elementary institute. With such notion, it is a truly critical moment for pupils and compels quite a lot of incomparable apprehension from the kindergarten teacher.
Henceforth, it is self-assured to determine that kindergarten educational practitioners are one of the most pertinent educators students will have during their entire academic years.

Some may not apprehend the sensibleness of our job, but our main objective as an educator is to inculcate the students the foundation of being a student and human being. Above all, we are substantially the very first love of our dearest students.
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